Today’s Music
Prelude:

Bridge Over Troubled Waters
Paul Simon

Chalice Song:

O Brother Sun #1066
St. Fancis of Assisi, Traditional Scottish Tune
Adapted by Sharon Anway, arr. Jason Shelton

Musical Interlude:

The Fire of Commitment #1028
Words by Mary Katherine Morn, music by Jason
Shelton

Musical Meditation:

Here, There, and Everywhere
John Lennon and Paul McCartney

Offertory:

Don’t Let the Sun Go Down on Me
Elton John and Bernie Taupin

Recessional:

I Want to Hold Your Hand
John Lennon and Paul McCartney

First Unitarian-Universalist Church
Reverend Roger Mohr, Minister
Todd Ballou, Music Director
Gwen Foss, Cantor
Today’s Flowers are given by Emma Velasquez celebrating the
birthday of her granddaughter, Carmen Mendoza-King.

Today’s Ushers: John Angry
Tim Bailey

Carolyn Ludwig
Joan Smykowski

Hearing Assistance devices are available from any of our
ushers. CD recordings of today’s service will be available for
$5 from our sound technician in the Social Hall after the
service.
Please visit us at www.1stuu.org; email the church secretary,
Tamara, at info@1stuu.org; or give us a call at (313) 833-9107.

First Unitarian-Universalist
Church
March 10, 2013
“The Purpose of Leadership”

Reverend Roger Mohr

Liberate Truth ~ Radiate Kindness
Love Courageously

First Unitarian-Universalist Church is an urban center for
spiritual renewal and social justice in Detroit

OUR ORDINARY ORDER OF SERVICE
ENTERING
Lighting of Candles
Singing Together*
Welcome – Cynthia ZurSchmiede, Worship Leader
CENTERING
Prelude
Calling To Worship
Kindling the Flame
Opening Hymn* #121 We’ll Build a Land
Musical Interlude Gwen Foss, 1st UU Cantor
DEEPENING
Silent Meditation
Invocation
Musical Meditation
Reading #589 Peace
Message
RETURNING
Offering
Closing Hymn* If Every Woman in the World (see insert)
Benediction*
Recessional
All are invited to the Social Hall for coffee, cookies, conversation.
(* indicates times to stand in body or spirit)

What a Wonderful World
George David Weiss and Bob Thiele
I see trees of green, red roses too,
I see them bloom for me and you,
and I think to myself “what a wonderful world.”

4. We’d provide forums, we’d all speak out.
We’d all be heard, we’d all feel seen
We’d rise post-obstacle, more defined, more grateful, we would heal
Be humbled, and be unstoppable, we’d hold close
And let go, and know when to do which, we’d release
And disarm and stand up and feel safe. This is…. CHORUS
Oooh ahh, ooooh

I see skies of blue and clouds of white,
the bright--- blessed day, the dark-- sacred night
and I think to myself “what a wonderful world.”

Gonna Build a Mountain from “Stop the World—I Want to Get Off”
words and music by Lesclie Bricusse and Anthony Newley

The colors of the rainbow, so pretty in the sky
are also on the faces of people goin’ by.
I see friends shakin’ hands, sayin’ “How do you do?”
They’re really sayin’ “I love you!”

Gonna build a mountain—from a little hill.
Gonna build a mountain—least I hope I will.
Gonna build a mountain—gonna build it high
I don’t know how I’m gonna do, only know I’m gonna try.

I hear babies cry, I watch them grown
They’ll learn much more, than I’ll ever know
and I think to myself “what a wonderful world.”
Yes, I think to myself “what a wonderful world.”

Gonna build a daydream—from a little hope.
Gonna push that daydream—up the mountain slope.
Gonna build a daydream—gonna see it through.
Gonna build a mountain and a daydream, gonna make em both come true.

Utopia
Alanis Morissette

Gonna build a heaven— from a little hell.
Gonna build a heaven— and I know darn well,
If I build my mountain— with a lot of care,
And take my daydream up the mountain, heaven will be waiting there.

1. We’d gather around, all in a room.
Fasten our belts, engage in dialogue.
2. We’d all slow down, rest without guilt.
Not lie without fear, disagree—some judgment.
We would stay and respond and expand and include and allow
And forgive and enjoy and evolve and discern
And inquire and accept and admit and divulge
And open and reach out and speak up. This is….
CHORUS Utopia, this is my utopia.
This is my ideal, my end in - sight.
Utopia, this is my utopia.
This is my nirvana, my ultimate.
3. We’d open our arms, we’d all jump in.
We’d all coast down, into safety nets.
We would share and listen and support and welcome, be propelled
by passion, not invest in outcomes, we would breath
and be charmed and amused by diff’rence. be gentle
and make room for ev’ry emotion. This is…. CHORUS
(continued on next page)

Closing Hymn: If Every Woman in the World #1026
words& music by Karen MacKay and Nancy Nordlie
1. If ev'ry woman in the world had her mind set on freedom,
if ev'ry woman in the world dreamed a sweet dream of peace,
if ev'ry woman of ev'ry nation, young and old, each generation,
held her hands out in the name of love, there would be no more war.
2. If ev’ry man in the world had his mind set on freedom,
if ev'ry brother stood for brother as a witness for peace,
if ev'ry man of ev'ry nation, young and old, each generation,
held his hands out in the name of love, there would be no more war.
3. If ev'ry leader in the world shared a vision of freedom,
if ev'ry leader in the world shared a sweet dream of peace,
if ev'ry leader of ev'ry nation, worked for justice and liberation,
holding hands out in the name of love, there would be no more war.
4. If ev'ry nation in the world set a true course for freedom,
if ev'ry nation raised its children in a culture of peace,
if all our sons and all our daughters reached in friendship across the waters,
re--fusing to be enemies, there would be no more war.

Announcements and Events – March 10, 2013
Sunday Morning Coffee Hour
All are welcome to join us after the service in the Social Hall for Social
Hour. Please remember that your donations to Social Hour make our
hospitality possible.
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Vespers Wednesday – March 13th
Al Acker, ably assisted by soundman Dan Secrest, will feature the poetry
of Denise Levertov. When she was five, she declared she would be a
writer. At 12, she sent some of her poems to T. S. Eliot, who replied with
a two-page letter of encouragement. Much later, in response to the
Vietnam War, Levertov joined the War Resisters League, and in 1968
signed the “Writers and Editors War Tax Protest” pledge. The music will
honor the memory of Van Cliburn, who died at the end of February, with
selections from his CD "My Favorite Chopin." Vespers runs from 6:00 -
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97th Birthday Celebration: Fundraiser to Benefit the Preservation of
our Skinner Organ
A concert of organ, flute and vocals will be given on April 6, 2013 from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m., featuring Grampa Jenkins from SideBar Black Art
Theatre of Detroit. Wine, cheese and food will be available for
purchase, and a silent auction will be held. For more information, please
track down one of the Organ Fundraising Committee members: Todd
Ballou, Gwen Foss, Sydney Schaaf, Eric Cortright, Kathe Stevens,
Aletha Oberdier or Kimberly Kleinhans.
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"Bridges of Understanding" Interfaith Conference
Will be held at Henry Ford Community College on April 5 - 6. First UU
has made a donation, thus members arefree. Roger Mohr will be
speaking on Saturday. Please register by going
to http://hfccbuildingbridges.eventbrite.com Questions? Nancy Owen
Nelson: nelnan@aol.com
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If you have a milestone or visitor to introduce, please write the message
and put it in the *visitor-milestone box *in the narthex (foyer at back of
church) or give it to any usher to deliver for you.
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Chancel Flower Donations
Our custom for providing flowers for each Sunday service is to have
members and friends donate them in honor or memory of a person or
event. The signup sheet is in the back of the church (the “narthex”).
Please add your name and the person/event you wish to honor.
The suggested donation of $20 is negotiable if your situation requires.
Lencha Acker purchases the flowers each Saturday at Eastern Market
and brings them to church. The donor takes the flowers home to enjoy
and returns the vase later. Questions? See Lencha after service or call
313-393-8544.
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Church-Related Activities
New Member Sunday
12:30pm – Potluck
2 - 4 p.m. Detroit St. Patrick's Day Parade--Michigan Avenue
from 6th to 14th Streets.
Free! Second Sunday at African-American Museum. It takes at least two
visits to see current and standing exhibits.
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Wed. 6:00 p.m. Monthly Vespers with Al Acker
7 p.m. Gwen Foss’s Casual Singing Circle. You may bring some
sheet music for the group to sing.
7 p.m. Board Meeting. All welcome to observe. Contact
kathestevens@gmail.com if you wish to be on the agenda.
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Thurs. 7 pm. DIA Secret Ballot, Iran, 2001. Soldier guarding
female election agent, some humor. $5.
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Fri., 7 p.m. "Cass Corridor Evolution: From Ribbon Farm to Indie
Retail", by local author Armando Delicato, at Historic David
Mackenzie House. Free. RSVP lphillips@preservationdetroit.org
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11:00a.m. Sermon, “Deep Listening: Zen Buddhism and a Free
and Responsible Search for Truth and Meaning” Koho Vince
Cousino Anila, Buddhist and Zen history including the whys and
hows of the practice. He will discuss parallels in other traditions,
including Christianity.
12:30pm – Monthly Young Adults Meeting
2 pm DIA Happy People: A Year in the Taiga. 300 Siberians live
as they have for centuries. $6 or $7.
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Mon., 7:30pm Amnesty International meeting, Social Hall.
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Wed. 7 p.m. Singing Circle--Gwen Foss and other fans of the
relaxing effect of singing together
7 p.m. Worship Committee Meeting
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Thur. 5:30 p.m. Detroit Soup $5 for dinner and a chance to vote
for the start-up which will win the pot. On Grand Blvd. near
Russell.
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11:00a.m. Sermon, “Democracy, God, and Pascal’s Wager” Dan
Secrest, Belief in God works, although God is open to a wide
variety of interpretations. Likewise, democracy requires faith to
perform its magic. So argues Dan Secrest, a member of our
congregation and degreed economist. Mr. Secrest also holds a
Master's Degree, in Science!
2 pm DIA, The Waiting Room documentary about a day in the
emergency room--good for discussion. $6-$7
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